
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
PM“ [man 01' ll!!! constitute halfe Iqaro. Ten [inn

a: morethan four, confirmsa square .

Halfsq..opgctay- ,«a.$0.25 One 111.,enemy...»- $0.1“
". onewees. ....1.00 “ oneweek,“ 1.2b
“ onemonth.... 9.00 “ one month. .. 3.00
“ flutemonth. 3.00 " threemonthl. 6.00
“ shamans- . 4.00 " six months... 8.0"
“ oneyen-.... . 6,00 “ oneyear..«. 10.00‘
1? Business neticesiuserted in the LOUAL down,“

Infore mun‘iagel and deaths, nu CENTS 2:3 mmfor each

martini: to manna-mendomenadvertising by thanu‘
libel-site. u will be offered.

it? rhe numberof insertions must be designated“ the
iterfilemant.
{5" Marriage: and Deaths will be inserted It the sum

em as regular advertisements.

Banks, Ettatinuetg, 'B5:.
1011001; BOOKS—School Directors,

Teachers, Parents, Scholars, and others, in want of
anhool Books, School Stationery, to. will find: oomplete
usartment at n. u. Pounce]: a some BOOK STORE,
fluke! Square, Harrisburg, comprising input the follow--
, .nfinADEßS.—Mcanfley’a, Parker’s, Cobb's, Angell’.

SPELLING BOOKS.—Me(}ufl'oy’e, Cobb’s, Webster’s
town’s, Byerly's. Oomhry’l.

’

ENGLISH GRAMMAM.—Bullion’a Smith’s, Wood
”“253,“ Monteith,a, 'l'uthill’u, Imm, haunt

TDBIES —Grimx)mw’a, Davenport’s, Frost’s, wu-
gon’l. Willard’e, Goodriah’s, Pinnook’l, Goldsmith’l and
Glark’n.

_ABlTEMETlO’B.—4ireenleaf’n, Stoddard’s,Emerson-‘l,
me'e,Rose’s, Golbum’s, Smith and Duke’s, Davis’s.

Wfiifinm.—Greenluf’u, Dnvie’l, Day's, Bar’l.

DIOTIONABYS.—WaIker's Selma], cows, Walker.
Wom’l ,Gompmhensive, Wamaater’s Primer! W“-
star’s PM, Webster’s Elgh' Schools WGW"3 inf-.0,
Academe: , ‘ ~ . '

NATURAL emwsoPnlEß.—Comuwck’l, Parker’s

M's: = The shove with a guest variety of others ana;
any fine be‘t‘onnd‘nt my store; Also, a. completeamort-
maintor School Stationery, embrwing'in-the win 1e '. com-
puteangst for ammo] gag-poles. Any book not in the store.
procured \I oneday: notice.

_ ' ' '
1D-Dountry Kenyan“ eupphedat [1101915319rates. '
“MANAGE «John Beer and Son’s Almanac 101' 8:10 hi

I. M, POLLOC'K & SON’S BOOK STORE,Hmilbnrg.
at? Wholesaleuldfletafl. -‘ * ’ ‘ myl '

JU’S RECEIVED
‘ '4 r

SCHEFFEB’S BOOKSTORE,

ADAH’AN‘iI-INE S’Lfl T'Es
' or vmoui; émsgfin finmns, ,
Which?”helifit.’ Ami fie; am he excelled.

unfit]; 1m:rmcn, ' '

acnxrrzx's 3 00351-611153
no. 18 marsung. mun '

BOOK‘AUCTI‘ON.
BEN F. FRENCH

WillInpply his old friend- Ind outamen with tho
following Books at Auctionprices :

“guano Ruin-Md. 10 vols, complete, 4 illustrations

Japan Expedition, 3 vols., complete, lllultrated and
illuminated, $l2.

Eméty’sExpedition, 2 volt, complete, “hunted. .
inundated, 510‘ x A .-‘ . '

congressional Globe,51 50 pervolume.
therly Novels, complete, 12vola., cloth, $lO.

In t" “ ~ “ 21vola.,hnltmlf,$34; Jno.,
o. o. , - - ‘ *Ail of the gum soon I ‘will deliver in Harrisburg

free ofslat-gs. _ BEN F. FRENCH,
“ ' 278 Pennsylnnil Home. Wuhinzton'.D- 0-

MiG-d“ E _ : r. -

NggwE-W. B 0 0 -K As 1
‘, JUST RECEIVED '
" SEAL AND SAY,” by’the author 6‘ “Wide, Wide

World," “ Donuts pud‘ceuta,” ace. ' g
“ HISTORY OF METHODISM7’7byA.StUVM. LBJ);

For sale It SOKEFFEM’ BOOKSTORE, _
3p!) ' No. 13 Marks at:

JUST RECEIVE-D,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

RIGHLY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL
WINDOW cu RTAINS,

PAPER BLINDS,
0! various Designs and Colors, fol-8 cents,

TISSUE PAPER AND OUT FLY PAPER,
At # [my24] SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE.

WLL Puma! WALL PAPER”
Just. received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPEI't,

BORDERS. FIRE SCREENS, «VAL, «kc. Itis the largest
Ind bust selected assortment in the my, mugiugin price
fromsix (6) cents up to one dollar and squatter ($1.35.!

As we purchase very low for push, we are prepared to
sell st as low rates, if not lower, thfm can be had else.
where; lf purchasers will call um] examine, we féel
confident that we can please them in respect to rice
and quality. E. M POLLOCK Br. SON}: '

1113 Salem Jonas’ Hons”. Market Square.

LETT E 3., CAP, VOTE P wms,
Pans, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, Sealing Wax, of

the best quality, at low prices, direct from the many.-
fmmqgs, at

mar3o BOEEFFER’S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

LAW BOOKS I LAW BOOKS I l—A
general assortment of LAWBOOKS, all this State

Report: and Standard Elementary Works, with many of
theold English Reports, mum and um, together with
a. large assortment of second-hand Law Books, at very
lowpricea. at tlu on:price Boakstore 0f '

' E. M. POLLOUK Jr. SON,
Market Square, Harrisburg.myB

filisteuaneuug.

A N A H. B. I V A L 0 F

‘ NE W G,OO l) S
APPROPRIATE TO THE SEASON!
aux tINnN PAPER

FANS! FANS” FANS!!!
“on“ um autumn LOl 0!

SPLICE!) FISHING RODS! ‘

Trout flies, Gut and Hair Snood: Grass Linea, Silk
md Hair Plaited Lines, and a generafunortment of

FISHING TACKLE!
A GREAT VARIETY 0'

WALKING CANES!
Which we will sell as cheap as the cheapest!

Silva: Head Loaded Sword Hickory Fancy
on“! (lanes! Oman! Oman! .Osues:

KELLEB’B DRUG- AND FANCY STORE,
no. 91 lABKB'L' stunt,

South side, one door out of Fourth street 509.

B J. HARB. I s ,

C

WORKER IN TIN,
SHEET IRON, AND
~ METALLIC ROOFING,

Second Street, below Uhumul,
HARRISBURG, Pl.

In preplni to fill ondorl [or any urgiulo in bi: branch of
lamina; and if not on but], he Wlllllnfla to on!" on
short notiee. ‘ .

METALLIC ROOFING, of Tinor mluniud Iron,
mutiny on mud. ‘ . .

Also, _'l'in and Sheet—lron Wire; Spouflng, cm.
H- hopes, by strict “Motion to the Hint! of his custo-

uen, to merit and receive Igenoroul Ali-reof pnhlig pg:-
E’ In! rennin "flatlytaxman.. s _’ P n. .1. mum,
jun-run Second Street. hehw firmntnnt.

FIS H l ! FISH!!!
HACKEREL, (Nos. 1, 2 and 3.) _

‘ SALMON,(very superior.)
31m), (Mesa and very fine )

HEREING‘ (extru. large.)
00D FISH7‘ '

SMOKED Humane. (extra Digby.)
scum“ HEREING _

SARDINES AND ANUEOVIES.
0f the übuve we have Hacker?! in whale. hulll‘. quarter

Ind Bishtl} Ml! Herring in who-e and half hhls.
.

The entire lot new—mum- rnmt um "unsung, and
I!“ sell them at the lowest market. rates.

nevi! ma. DOCK, .13.. a co.
AMILY BI BLES, from 1»: to $lO,
alt-mg and handsomely bound, pflnbdon good ”par,

with elegant clan new type said 1.:
mm] soukrwemu cheap Rook hrs.

RANBERRIE !UGigi? received by
S A SPLENDID LOT

cc WM. DOCK. 31., t 00

”OR a '3“ riot and 0119' ‘ ‘FBALADOIIPE,” V - ap IABLh or
’ _ . x#sronn.

Tum Emu _Gtowbré’~ —Handbook_,
WABlNG—yflnludemdnwlat '-

mm _ 3091;!!an mom".

SPERMMNDLES.-—A large supply
"’l3? "W“ b’ wn. max. 1.1."

IF you are in mat of a 7 ’ Demifriqéj gain
331.1.3;91, mm:It. -

',.
. O .

~;-:: 5%”! immfin ‘

\

. - 5:: ,
_.. . : gag-aza—m :

I.

\
term-h

M. ‘,
I. . > ‘l' _ _ rWEE z"; ¥-. , ‘ H 1348= ' QUE , - f Ja‘ L:

;
~,

..

.2; .V g V__- >, . '-- A-f ;.:»ri_.,t,_._.. '. 3“ 34,:‘i i.. > 1‘
‘g
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HARRISBURG, PA., SATURAYD, DECEMBER 15, 1860.

eclat.
TO THE PUBLIC!

JOHN TILL'S‘
C o A L Y A n I),

scan; SECOND STREET, ‘
BELOW PRATT’S ROLLING MILL,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where he has constantly on hand

LYKENS VALLEY BROKEN, EGG, STOVE AND
NUT COAL

ALSO,

WILKESBABBE s'rmunon', BROKEN, s'rovn
‘ ' ANDxvm GOAL,

ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY.
It will be delivered to consumers clean, and full

weight warranted. ' '

flj’OONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOR YOUR
WINTER SUPPLY. . ‘ . .

1]? Order: left at my house, inWalnut street, near

Fifth; or 3t Brubaker’a, North street ;' J. L. Speel’a,
Muzket Square; Wni. Bogtick’s, corner of Secondfind
Bouthrstreets, and John Lingle’s, Second and Mulberry

stream, will receive prompt attention.
jyladfim ' JOHN TILL.

C 0 A L; c DALI;
‘ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAI DELIVERS]

COAL BY THE

PATENT WEIGH‘CARTS!
NOWIS THE TIME' ‘

Forevery family to get in their supply of 0031 for _the
winter—yeig'hed st Ithheir door by the Parent Weigh
Cans. fie accuracy ofthan Cartsnoone disputes. and
they never gate“ of order, as is frequently the ce'ae 01'
ch; P 13110211: amen; besides, the consumer has the
utilflction‘of proving the weight _of his Coal It his
owe homo. ‘_

:

.I have I large nugply of Coal on land, co“::;t‘ng of
a. x. 0025 LYKENS VALLEY GOAL all she's.
Lungs VALLEY do._.

u “ 'wnxnmnnx ~ do. ‘

"

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do. ‘

All Ooel'of the best qualitymined, and delivered free-

fx-ommall lmperitien, at the lpweet rates, by the boat or
car ion, single,'hnlf orthird gr‘togm, and p, the .b‘uahel.

. ‘ _ . ‘1 ‘ , ‘ JAMES M, WHEELER.
Harrisburg, September 24‘ 18,.60‘49925

‘_ -_ ~ .

CO'ALL Q DAL-1..; GOAL!!!
NOW 13 YOUBI'IMB:

TO GET CLAN COAL!
FULL WEIGHTAND NOTHING SHQRI of' Ir:
‘ Thankful to my friend:and custothe'rafor their liberal
patronage, I would informthem and the public generally,
that I amfully prepared, on short notico, tosupply them
with 11l klnda of j ,: ‘ . v

SUPERIOR COAL OF A LL SIZES.mum FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY sonnmwv,
11' AS LOW A

FIGURE AS FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD!
Although my Goal is not weighed in SELF-WEIGEING

Gum, an! 15 wnmnsn on SCALES Amway-ELY TESTED
a! I'm: SEALER or Wxxun'rs AND Mnsum-zs, and con-
sumers’anay rest assured that they will be fair and
honestly dealt with. I sell nothing but the var best
article, and no mixing. ‘

Also, HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD always on
hand. sew-(l3m GEO. P. WIESTLING.

UP TOWNl‘j‘"

PATENT WEIGHGARTS
For the convenience of my numerous uptown custom.

em, I have established. in connection with my old yard,
3 Branch Coal Yam opposite Northstreet. in a line with
the Pex usylvnniu. canal, having the Nice formerly occu-
yied by Mr R. Harris. where consumers of 00211 in that
vicmity and Vel'bukrtOWfl can receive their Goalby the

P ATENT WEIGH GARTS
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HA fiLING,

And in any quantity they may desire, as low as canhe
pm chased anywhere. ,

FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,
Of LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESBARRE, all sizes.

11;?-Willing to maintainfair prices, but unwilling
do M undenold byany pnrms. '

313’A1l Coal forked up and deliveror: clean and fréb
from all impurities, and the best article mined.

Orders received at either Yard will be promptly filled,
mlall Coal deliwred by the Patent Weigh Carts.
Goal sold by Boat, Car load, single, half or third of

tons, And by the bushel. J ‘

JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, October 13. 185m—oct15

filchitul.
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELME!ILU’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBULD’sHELMBOLD’S ~ HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOIJPS
HELMBOLD’S . HELMBOLD’SExtract Buchu, Extract Buchu,

Burnt Buchu.‘ Extract, Buchu,Extmt Buehu, Extract lilfllll,
Emmet Bunion, Extract Buchn, 2
Ext act Buchu, Extract Buchn,
Exlrnct Buc'nu, Extract Buchu, AExtract Buchn, Extract Baum,-

I-‘OR SECRET ANu DELIUSTE lIISORDERS.FUR SECRET AND ”DEL[GATE DISORDERS.
£0 n S EUR ET AND D FLICATE 0150 RD F RS.ELK SEUR ET AND DELICATE DISOR HERS.
FUR SEURET AND D I- LII‘A'I'E DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET A \D DELICATE DISUKUEKS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.

A Positive and Specific Remedy.A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific n-madrA Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Sp~cifl¢ Remedy.
A Posi he am! Hpecific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.

FOR DXSEASES of" THE
BLADDER, GRAVEL; KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADD ER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPsv,BLAD bl5B, GRAVEL, KIU «Ers, DROPSY,
BLADDER, 6R4 VEL, KtDNI-‘YS, DROPAY.BLADDER, GRAN-3L, KIDNEYS, DROPSY.BLADDER, GR» VEL, KID NErs, DIIOPSY,01%|le 3 WEAKNESS,ORGANIC WE \KNGSS,

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,ORGANIC WEARNESB,
’ ORGAN 0 WEAKNESS,ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

And all Diseases uf Bea-ml Organt,And all Dislnses of Sexual "'Tg‘allSyAnd all Diseases of Sexual Cygnus,And all Disgnus of Sexual Organs,And all Dismus Qf Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Satin“ Organs,

ARISING FROM.“
Manama, Expaam-ea, and Impmdeneies in Life.Excuses: Exposures. Ind Imnrndencxea in Life.Exceaseafllxposu‘ro, and Imprudunema in Life.Excuses, Exrozuren, and Imumdenciea in Life.
Emanuel; Exposures, and Imprudeucien in Life.
Excuses, Expo-lu'rrn, and Imprnuenciea in Life.From whatever cn‘l '.°.°,'.i3,§5'.“t.i.1“ m‘d whether existing in

MALE 0R FEMALE.Females, take no more Pallal They are of no :vnil for
complaints incide 4:» ‘be sex, Use

EXTRACT BUOBU.111-lmbold’a Extract End“! in 8 Medicine which in par-fectly pleasant In its
TASTE AND ODOR,

But immediate ill-its omm. giving Health-Ind Vigor to
Ill»: Fume, Bloom 00 the Pallid cheek, and restoring the
nationto :- portedstain of .

HEALTH AND PURI'I‘Y.
_Helmhld’a Extract Bncuu 111 prepared Icwrdmg to

Pharmacy and Chemistry, and is prmv-ribgtL gqqgaed by
THE _MO 51' ’EM'I'CLjNi' 'P iz'r’éjl'cu NS.

b.6531; figs? Eifishre’t'de‘mina} .tonce.
Prim $1 P"? bottle, or six for 85.

_Dam 10¢ South Tenth Aim-ct Philadelphia.

BEWARE 0! (INFKINGIPLED DEALER!TU“); ‘0 Dnhn 03' their own or other Itholplof BUOHU
on the ropumion attained by

- HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU,
Tuvav Onillillll Ind only Genuine.

" a denim lo run on ma
‘ MERIT OF 01m ARTICLE .1

T‘W‘f’ni- ‘hrthlvas—i|wld at much less ate: and com-mluiou, eomquentl ‘mying a much he“?! profit.
' WE DEE! COMPETITION . .

Alt for .

- ‘ unnunonn’s nxrmcr Bnouu.
.gfi.b;s33gmm, Datum; 50mg: ofHunt and

““flfi'fifitnswéa‘im EVERYWHERE.’nol‘dtwm, , . . a , _

VOL. 3.

flintrn fitablcg.

CITY. LIVERY STABLES:

fl BLACKBERRY ALLEY, fl
IN THE REAR 0F HERE’S HOTEL.
The undersigned has tie-commenced the L IVE R Y

Bysszss in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as above, with a large and varied stock of

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIB USES,
Which he willhire at moderate rates.

octlß-dly F. K. SWAR’I‘Z.

FRANK A. MURRAY
Successor to Wm. Parkhill,

LIVERY &. EXCHANGE STABLE
- THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

'igfiih— :31" i} ‘ 7.x ’ \

mm»! 3 z! . .

HAVING purchased the interest5”. 0; Adams: 1: sthe’
establishment,and made large udditioneto the flock, the
undersigned is .pl'Regal‘Bd to accommodate the public with
SUPERIOR no usfor Saddle or amiafitgurposer, and
with every variety of VEHICLES of the It and most
rppmved styles, onreasonable terms. 5PLEASURE PARTIES will be mmmodnted with On:
nihussel nt 'ehortnotice; . .

Carrififl and Omnibuseee, for funeral occasions, will be
furnish ,"Iccomyaniod by carefulend ohllgiug drivers.

He invitee aninspection of hisstock, nullified Eh“ it il
Pally equal to that ofmy other eitabliehment of the kind
in town. " ~' IRAN]: A. MURRAY

BfRANOH STABLE
Theunder-signalin- opened n branch ofhi: “Livery and

knlnnge Stable”, in the pending. heelfi occupied by A.
W. Bun“, in Fourthstreet, opposite the gill“, where .119
in wagered to accommodate the public Ilth Home: and
Vehie an, at all times, on reasonable tern“. ni- stock ll
urge end varied, end will recommend itaelt‘.

nuld—dtf, -~ , ~.. l“. FRANK L. MURRAY.

,linieweitaneous.

T AK E .. NO 111.093!“ ..

I‘th we havo‘tecently addedrto‘ohr 111-hid:full stock
' .OF 'SEG All 8;.

LANORMA'TIS,‘V . -.-, m.,x: .'-."'-. ~'
..

'.

"KARIKABI." ' ‘. '
.

, ELMONO,~ ~
‘-

- “BANANA.o 13‘ pE_R _F U MERE-4.. '
lon I‘3! Huntsman": , . T V

TURKISH ESSENCE,- .- .
: '. 0993013111753: .

LUBIN’S ESSENCEBOUQUET.
FORTHHAIR: ‘ .-.~ -:~M‘..,.

EAULUSTRALPZ - _ ... ‘ ‘eanTA IZED POMATUMy ~ ,'

, MYRTLE lug!) VIOLET POMATUM.
lon 1113901052:me . 2, "E >

‘. ,_
'

TALO OF'VENIOE, ‘ ‘
, BOSE LEAF powmm,

= NEWMOWNHAYPOWDER, -
- ‘: : BLANO DE HEELEB.

OF,.SOAPS ~ ‘
Ram’s Fania! , A '

MOSS ROSE, ' ' _
BENZOIN, ' ' l

- UPPER. TEN,
.VIQLET* NEW uowwnu

' . JOGKEY 61.133.
mfing the largest stock and but usortbzéntbf ’l‘oilet

Articles. we fancy that weare better ablotlmn our com-
petitors to get up a. complete Toilet Setat any price de-
sired. 0311 9.111 see. .

Always on hand, a. FRESH Stockof DRUGS MEDI-
GINES, CHEMICALS, am , consequent of our re.
_ceiving almost daily additions thereto. ‘

KELLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 Market Street, two doors Ent of Fourth Street,
59” South side.

PHOENIX FOUNDRY.
I. J. 081.33 W. l'. OBLIR

JOHN J. OSLER & BROT HER,
(succmssons I'o nuns .11. BAY.)

FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS,
comer PeunsylmniaRailroad and State Street,

HARRISBURG, l? A.
AIILL GEARING, IRON FENCES, RAILROAD

. AND CANAL WORK,
AND ALL DESCRIPTION§ OF

IRON CASTINGS
-' 0N HAND OR MADE/I‘o ORDER;

MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY
, ATTENDED TO.

PATTERNS MADE TO ORDER.
We have a large and complete assortment ofPatterns

to select from. r .1122

JUST RECEIVED!
A FULL ASSORTM‘ENT 0P

'HUMPHBEY'S HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS!
' mo WEIGfi w: infinm V

ATTENTION OF THE AFFLIOTED!
For Isle tt

§GHEFFEB’B BOOKSTORE,
wk 7,, ~ Ml 9 Mk

CUSTOMERS -
A NewLot of .

LADIES! PURSEB, ,
01' Beautiful Styles, nnbetantially nude

. A Splendid Aesertment of ‘
GENTLEMEN ’figg'WALLETS.

A New and Elegint Perfume,
KNIGHTS emu-Lame, BOQUET,

Put up in Out Glass Engraved Bottles.
A Complete figmflmenfi of

nennxnne‘r “

e
I rnnrnnns,

or meg-Z :qfiuctm.
. r. ‘

A very ’ 11d
' Met, of

P 0W3; (IW3 ach “‘1?le ES .

'. mil Ii
° “onntI'JJBUG STORE,

, ago, parent-reim- Market street.
sl3lll3ng in °f “Ni-IN 1810.

‘Qq lme In -,
.

FANCY DYEING Ekq’" _ABLISEMENT.
1.8:w. JONES, No. 432 ".I‘AJI‘ Street.above on.

lowhill, Philadelphia, dye sung, WOOL EN AND
FANCY GOODS of everydeserip on. Their superior
style of Dyeing Lafliea’ and Gentleman’s Garments is
widelyknown. Grape and MerinoShawls dyed the most
brilliant or plain colors; ‘Gi‘dpe end Merino Shawls
cleaned to look like new—elm,- Gentlemen’e apparel.
Curtains, Jno., cleaned or re-dyed.

11:?0:11 but] look at our 'work before golng also.
where. , eepll-dam

IMII

HOIGE SA‘iUOEsz
5—3: .

WORCESTERSHIRE. :3
'

LUOKNOW CHUTNY. -
. CONTINENTAL, "

SOYER’SBUZLTANA, .
A ATHENEUM,

LONDON CLUB,
’ ‘ ’81]! ROBERT FEED,‘

INDIA SOYI
READING SAUCE,

ENGLISH PERPERSAUCE.
10l- axle by WM. DOCK, IL,& 00.

111310 1 I;

DY OTTVILLE QLASS WORKS,
. PHILADELPHIA,

Hanna-nu:
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND
PRESERVE BOTTLES

I or “In! usemrnon.
‘
H. B, a; G. w. BENNERS,

oclfi-dly .27 801th hone Inlet,Philadelpnk.

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
11'. w.WEBER no how and fluid by the well u.noinbaredm. l. ‘3'. $616!, ofEmail-g, in propugdt 0 Kin lessons in music upon thp PIA 0, VIOLIN0311.0. VIOLIN ma nun. Ho yin give 1..»... .thiliruidence,'oomox of‘ [about fire» and Biro.- .11.,or “the horn“ of jmpill. ._ ; mom V

SchFEß’snookmu' in 'the- PM *0
' ibhyfiouronr-wmfil " ’ V V

ißuuk ”Applimfiuug.
H A NK N 0 T I C 19.—Notice ls hereby

_ngen, that the undersigned have formed an Asso-Ciatl‘m: and prelmred and executed'a Certificate, for the
pul'DDge of establishing a Bank of Issue, Diseount and
Depomte, under the provisions of the not entitled “ Anact!!! Establish D.,system of Free Banking in Pennnyl-
vanla, and to secure the public against loss from Insol-
vent Banks,” approved the 31m. day of March. A D. 1860,
said Bank to be called THE DOWNINGTuWN BANK.
to be located in Dowhingtown, to consist of a. Capital
Stock0' Fifty Thunaand Dollars. in shares ofFifty Dali
IMB each, with the privilege of increasingrthe same toany amount not “Wading in all Three Hundred Thou:
sand Dollars.

Olmlus Downing, David Shelmire,
John Webster, William Rogers,
William Edge, J.'K. Eahelmnn,
Richnrd :1). Wells, SamuelBingwalt,
J. P. Bnugh, . Stephen BlutchfapdSeptember a, 1860 —sepl -dBm '
##—

HAN K N o'l‘l C‘E.-—-Notlce ls hereby
_gjven that an Association has been Formed and a.

certificate prepared for the purpose of establishing a.
Bank of Issue, Discount and Deyo’site undel- the provi
sinus of the act entitled “An act to establish a system
of Freq Banking insPennsylvania: and maecnre the pub-o
lie agamst loss from InsolventBanks;”nppruved thealst
day of March. 1860. The said Bank to be called “ The
Bethlehem Bank‘" and to be lac-tad in the borough ofBethlehem, in the county ofNorthampton, with a Cupi—-tal Stock of Fifty Thousand Dollars. in shares of FlltyDollars each, with the rivilege ofincreasing the saintStock to Two Hundred 'Bhousand Dollars. ‘ aims-dam

BANK NOT I C E .—Notlce ls hereby
given, that an association hue been formed and svcertificate prepared, for the purpose of establishing 1.-

Bank of issue, discount and deposit, under theprovision!
of the Act, entltled “AnAct to establish a. syntem'of freebanking inPennsylvania, and tosecure thepublicagain“lose by insolvent banks,” 3p raved thethirty-firstday of
gawk, 1860. The said Bang to be called the “ FREE

ARK,”and to be located ln the city of Philedelphie,
and to consist of a. capital stock of ONE HUNDREDTHOUSANJ) DOLLARS, in shares of fifty dollars emu!)lwith the privilege of increasing the aamerto anynmoun
not exceeding in all uno millionof dollars. jfl-dfim

1 .-EX’IENSION .OF BANK CHARTER
-Notice is, hereby givgn‘that “ The lumen} and

Mechanica’ Blink of Eaatp'nf’i Bank of Discount and
Depoaiw,'lo'cated in the borough of Eutfin, Northampému county. Pennsylvanififiaving a. capital of Sam- Hun-
dred ThousandDollars, wi pplytothenextLegislntu’re
of Penn-flunk for-a renown of it: charts:- for flfhen
years, from the exfirafion of its present charter, with
its present «pita. stock, _powem and privileges, Ind
without any Alteration in or increase or ‘hesame. .
‘ . ' ' P. B. MICHLEB,President.
' M’E. IORMAN, Gander. ‘ ‘ ' ' jam-dom

BA NK NUT I_ OtE.—Notlce Is hereby
'given' that an Ansochtion his been formed end I'

Oettillente 11:0le for the purpose of establishing I
Bank of Inne,_Dinconntmd Deposite, under the movi-aions of the act entitled “ An‘sct' to establish a system
of tree hankingin Pennsylvania, and toSecure the public
against loss from insolvent banks.” agar-wed the ant
ithy of March, 1860. The said Bank be called the
“State Bank,"and to-he locatedjn they“, ofPhiladel-‘
phiu; and tq consistof a Capilll Stockof Fifty Thousand
mums, inshare: of Fifty Dollars each. With “18 Prifl-
loge otjncreuing thegame” myImount notexaeedingl
in em One Million of Dalian. je29-d6m*

fitmingfilachines;
GgRVIOV'fE 1R">&. _BAKER’S

CELEBRATEDINOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!

'5540 AND UPWARDS.
PRICES ESTABLISHED FOR SEVEN “ms

THE GROVER 8L BAKER.
SEWING MACHINE
Makes the only seam formed by a Sewing Machine, in
which each stitch is independently locked and without
dependence upon the othér stitches for strength, and
theonly seam that will admit ofthe thread being cut at
every fourth stitch without injury to the seem in wear.

THE GROVEB. & BAKER
SEWING MACHINE
Is adapted to all varieties of fabrics; sewing equally
well the finest Swiss muslin or the heaviest cloth or
leather, and requiring no adjustmen‘t for any kind of
sewing other than theadaptation ofneedles and thread.

THE GROVER & BAKER
SEWING MACHINE
Saws from ordinary spools without rewindiug, and fastens
its own seams, thereby saving time and unread. Itwill
sew common spool cvtbon, silk and linen thread, with
equal facility. ' ‘ .

THE GROVER & BAKER
SEWING MACHINE
In so simple that an intelligent child of ten years can
readily learn to operate it. It is more easily kept in
order than any other .mnchine, and need not be taken
apart to be oiled. -

TII'E GRO‘VER s; BAKER
SEWING MACHINE
Make: the only stitch that cannot be injured by washing
and ironing, and the only stitch that forms an elastic
and‘dureble seam. Fabrics puttngether by this stitch,
may weer out and drop to pieces from original weakness
or hard usage, but come apart or give away at the seam;
they cammt; they will hold. together when the cloth or
calico around them hangs in rags or hem-‘4. ,

CHATONEY & WALTER, General Agents, 18 Fifth
street, Pittabuljg.

fl
_ ‘ '

Mr. JAMES R. KEMBLE, Fourth and Markp'stgees,Agent for Harrisburg, where the Machines mgf-at‘ 1
times Be seen inoperation. -

.‘

"_ '-_
ifi'SEND FOR A-UIRCULARJ
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4:501:15.
UNITED STATESJiOTELu‘

some new comm: or 111-n nu) unit-r firms-I's. .
ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA ngy'

ROAD DEPOT, N
PHILADELPHIA. .‘fl!

llike undersigned would respectfully inform fliePubllcthat he has taken the above Hotel, formerly known as
“ THE MANSION HOUSE," which he has refitted andnewly furnished throughout. , > .

.The Rooms are spacious and commodioue, 3nd fnrni" .~With every convenience to be foundin the best Hgf- ..lithe city . r, i;-
Tha “UNITED sums" is admirably lochea’for the

convenience oftravelers, being under the same roof withthe Pennsylvania. Railroad Depot, and thus asking bothhack hire and portal-age of baggage. No pains will be
lynx-ed torender the “ UNITED STATES” e'pleesant and
agreeable residence to all who may favor it with theirpatronage Charges moderate. ;

.oc2'2—d3mwly H. W. KANAGA, Proprietor.

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE;

HARRISBURG, PA. .
GEO. J. BOLTON, Pnonmrox.
OAR D . v

The above well known and long established Hotel}:
now undergoing a. thorough renovation, Ind being in 3
great degree newly furnished, under the proprietorehip
of Mr. Gnonon J. Bouon, who he: been an inmate o!
the house for the last three years, mud in well known to
its guests,

_
.

Thankful for the llberal patronage which it hi! on-
joyed, I cheoxfully commend Mr. Bolton to the puplip
furor. je'r-dawy WILLIAM nunmns.

EMPTY BTTLES! I'!—Of all saga
(10:61“ ducriphonl, for “levziolul’.bl{oo3, In, as co.

BURLINGTQN HERRING I. '“281 m waived by wn. man, In“! 00

CRtANBERRIES—A very Superiofi .lot.
9. . [ocean __wn,noox,h. @0913”
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SATURDAY MORNING. DEC. 15, 1860

SPEECH ’OF JUDGE 'WOQDWABD.

DELIVERED AT THE UNION MEETING, PHILA-
DELPHIA, DLCEMBEB 13, 1860.

We have assembled, fellow-citizens, in pur-
suance of the proclamation of the Mayor, that.
We may “counsel together to avert the danger
which threatens our country.” That danger
is not recent. or new. It has a history. And
we must. glance at that—we must. obtain a
clear view of the actual state of the crisis,
before we can give or receivevin‘lelligen; coun-
sel. ‘

It was announced a. few years ago that the
conflict which had sprung up in this country
between free and slave labor was irrepressible
_tbat a house divided against itself could not.
stand-thatall the’Sta‘tes of this Union must
become free or slave States.

The meaning of this was, and is, that all
were to become ‘free States, for the soil and
climate of a majority of the States are such
that it never can’ become the interesc of the
superior race to maintain slavery in them.—
Everybody knows this. and therefore the alter-
native form of theproposition was only togive
it an appearance of fairness and a little more
material effect. , .

The full scope and meaning of the announce-
ment are, then, that citizens of the United
States are to be totally divested of the property
they now hold in four or five millions of slaves,
of the aggregate value of many hundred mil-
lions ofdollarsrand that the habits and domes-
tic condition of. the ”people—their commercial
relationsyand their poligjcal rights, in so far
as those interests are connected with the in-

.stitution of slavery, are to- undergo a. revolu-
tion; i ' ' ’ .

‘ ‘ Nor was this prediction the voice of an 'pb-
‘ scars and .unhonored prophet, hutot‘vxn citizen
‘ whom the people of the free States have just

1 distinguished ina signal manner. by conferring
‘ ‘on him the highest ofiioe they had to‘givep—
In so :far as their votes .are to be considered as

responsive to his announcement.: they are a
loud amen—'4: solemn answer, so let it be.

Whilst it is not to be doubted that multitudes
’ voted’for the President elect with other views,
and did not intend a distinct endorsement of

I his favorite proposition,.yet, as the record is
made up, the prophecy and the prophet stand

’ lapproved‘by n majority or the free States.—
) The inexorable ex'ciusion of slave property

3 from the common. territories. which the Gov-
-3 eminent holds in trust for the people of all the
> States, is a natural and direct step towards the

l grand result of extinguishing slave property,
Y and was one of the record issues of the late
election. This po icy must he considered as
approved. 11136. Not that every man who voted
forihe successful nomineesmeant to aflirm'that
.3 trustee for several coequal parties has n.
right, in law’ crimson. loexclude the property
of someand adminhat of others of the parties
for whom he‘holde; but so is the record. Am}
whilst it is not. to be 'lakeu‘es expressing lhe
universal mm of the voters. it. does undoubt-
edly imply that. ‘vast. masses of Northern people
do heartily approve both of the proposition to
make all the States free and of beginning by
excluding slavery f: om the Territories.

The South seems inclined so to accept the
judgment. She holds «be property that, is to
be shut out ul‘ the terrimries—rhat is to he
restricted, cribhed and coufinv'd more and more
until it is finally extinguished. Everywhere
in the Soulh the people M'P beginning to look
out for the means of self-defence. Could it
be expected that she would bel indifl‘erenn to
such

‘ _- “ '

events as have occurred? That. she
wonld stand idle and see measuers concerted
and. carried forward for the annihilation of her-
property in slaves? ,

Several States propose to retire from the
confederacy, and that. justly alarms us.

We come together to consider what may be
done to prevent it, and, we are bound, in fidel~
ity to ourselves andothers. to take the measure
of the whole magnitude of the danger.

This irrepressible conflict has grown out of
the Anglo-Saxon love of freedom. What this
passion is, and how it was otfended by the in—-
troduction of negro slaves may be read in the
chronicles of the American Provinces, and, es-
pecially, in the earnest, the eloquent and re-
peated remonstrances addressed by the Colony
of Virginia to the Crown and Parliament of
Great Britain against. their introduction.

But if'the Anglo-Saxon loves liberty above
all other men, he is not indifferent to gain and
thrift, and is remarkable for his capacity of
adaptation, whereby he takes advantage of any
circumstancesin which he finds himselt‘ placed.
And accordingly by the time the Colonies were
prepared to throw ofl' the British yokeand to
assumeamong the powers ofthe ear! I]. the sepa~
rate and equal,,station to which the laws of
Nature and of Nature’s God entitled them, it
had been discovered that the unwelcome wor-
kers. against whose introduction such earnest
protests had. . been made, could be turned to
profitable acoount~ in the Southern States——
that the African constitution was well adapted
to labor in latitudes which alone could produce
some of the great staples of life—and that the
North, which could notemploy-them profitably
would be benefitled by such emyloyment as the
South could aiford, Considerations of hu‘rnun-
ity. also, as well as the rights of printe prop-
erty, entered into the discussions of that day.
What was best for an inferior race thr‘ust un-

. "gtillingly upon a. superior? That both should
{-9 free, or that- the inferior should Serve the

I superior, and the superior be bound by the
'flaw of the relation, to protect. the inferior?

.That was a great question, and like all the
"Questions of that day it was wisely seltled.
:5" The Northern States abolished their slavery
Ajnd so gratified their innme love of freedom—-
,but. they did it gradually,and so did not. wound
their love of gain. ,They sold out Slavery to
the South and they received a fun equigalenl.
not only in the price paid down, but in tine
manufacturing and commercial prosperity
which grew up from the productions 0* slave
labor.
. When the Constitution come to be formed,

some of the Northern Slates still held slaves.
but several had abolished the inmit-nlinn. and
it. must hnve'been oppnronr. that natural causes
would force it. ultimately altogwtherflpon ”19
South. The love of liberty was as lnlense as
ever, andas strong M “’9 South 53 at. the Norlh,
and the love of gain was common also to boll]
section. Here were two masterpassions to be
adjusted under circumstances of the gresuest
delicacy. They were adjusled in the only
manner possible. Concession and compromise
_consideration for each other’s feelings and
interests. sacrifices of prejudices, forbearance
and moderation—these Were the means by
which the “more pefect. union was formed.”—
And what a work it was!

If the Union had never brought as a. single
blessing the Constitution of the United States
would still have been a. magnificent. monument
to the unselfish patriotism). of its founders.—
Nat. an alliance merely, But a. close and perfect
unionbetween people equally ambition. equnlly
dewted to freedom, equally bent on better!“their condition, but. separated hy Stole 1m”.
and jealousof Slate rights—one aecuon seeks
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its prosperity under institutions which were”
'mnke every man a freemen—the other under
institutions which tolerated negro‘ slavery.—
Hadihe Constitution failed to work out. the
beneficentresulrs intended, here was an. instance
of human efl'orts to do good,‘ which would
furevef have challenged the admiration .of
mankind. But. it. did not: fail, than}: God; it
has madeus a great and prosperous nation, and
the admiration of the world, for the matibe’a'bf
the founders is swallowed up in wr‘md-er at. the
success of their work.

But all this the irrepressibleconflict ignores.
The passion for liberty has burned. "out all
memories of the compromise and the compact
in these Northern communities, which, under
the false name of Liberty Bills, obstruct the
execution of the _bargain. What part of tho
purposes of the founders are the underground";
railroads intended to promote? Whence can? 7
these excessive sensibilities that cannot tear a
few slaves in a remote Territory until thewhite,
people establish a Constitution? What does
that editor or preacher know of the Union, and I
of the men who made it, who hitbitnally
reviles and misrepresent-s the Southern people,
and excites the ignorant and the thoughtless
in our midst to hate and persecute them?

Be not deceived. Let menotprophecy smooth
things, and cry peace, when there is no peace.
Let. the truth be spoken, he heard, bepondered,
if we mean to save the Union. 'Theconfiiot
boasts that it is irrepressible. It olliesitsglfi
'with equal readiness to religion and infidel?
.lty. 1tenlists all our passions, good or had."
It makes common cause with the champions“: .
freedom, the world over, and withtho pronto-g
tors of insurrection, discord and riot at home. ,How is it to be repressed ‘2 Governmentalad-
ministration cannot subdue it. That has been:
tried for. several successiio periods, and the
conflict has named [hotter and} hotter. Will
the next Administration he more successful?
Hoping for the best it can- do, what-right have
you or I to anticipate that the honest man who :
has been elected will prove reoreant to the
maxim that have made him President 9 an
trade and commerce subdueoit? Look at the
votes of Boston, Philadelphia and Pittsburg.
The manufacturers and merchants are the gov-
erning classes in these cities. :They are-intole-
ligent._hnd quicklto discover their interests—:-
Thcy have weighedand measured the Southern
trade, and then have'voted against the'Southcrl‘,
people 1' But what if they had not—whatiiif;
like the- city of'-New York, they had Noted;
against the conflict only to be overrulv d ivy-that
country: counties? Commercial cities cannot;
repress the conflict, if the people of the interior
lend it their sympathies. No, no,‘ there is r'en‘a
son .in: the boast that theistales shallrnll'boi
free. There is good ground to. appr[should/tho~E
extinction of property in. slaves. All New,
England has decreed it. '

The great States of New York and Ohio have
repeated again and again the decree. ' Pennsyl-
vania seems to have sanctionedit. The North
western States stand for thepresent committed
to it.

What hope is left for the Union? Is there:
man in this assembly who dreams‘thatthis con-
flict can go on and the. Union last? If therebe.
that man is beside himself; he has losthis with
I wiltlreason with 11:) such man.

Fellow citizens, I profess no ability in this
regard, but my mouth is open, and I will utter
some of the thoughts that press up from the
heart to the lips.

When, under the articles of confederation
Which curried us lhrough our revolutionary
war, SZHtHB had grown jealous, unfratemsl,
disohedient, and Ihe general government had
pruvau‘ itself too weak to suppress conflicts
that. were arising, the people took the remedy
into their own bends, called a Convention, and
formed a stronger government. The call of the
Convention, the election of deputies, the State
Conventions which followed, all served to en-
guge the public mind'and to dirt-ct it. to the,
common danger, and the possible remedy.—
Thus the popular mind prepared itself to re-
ceive, with approbation the Constitution that
was formed, and impending dangers were
overt-ed. '

History is said to be philosophy teaching by
example. Let us be instructed by this exam~
ple. As we were the first State to abolish sln~-
very, let us be the first. to move for the salvo.-
tion of the Union. Under the amendstory
clause of the Constitution, Congress is bound.
to call a general convention on the application ,
of the Legislatures of two-thirds of the States.
Our Legislature will assemble next mouthe-
Let us petition them to demand the Convention.
Good. examples, like bad ones, are contagious.
Perhaps one and another of the Northerner“!
Southern States may do the like, until the ire-
quisite number have concurred, end then we
will have a. National Convention, to consider.
the evils and dangers of the day, and to devise
remedies which, it may be hoped, shall prove
its salutary as those of 1787. And now. as
then, the progress of thesemeasures will swa-
ken inquiry and thoughtfulness ih the masses
-—will call at!“ their minds from the petty poli~
tics of the day, and from the mischievous agi‘
tntion of slavery questions, to the grand prob-
lem of how we can render this glorious Union
perpetual. i.

In what form and to what extent the power
of the General Government shouldbe increased
is not for me to indicate, but with the confes-
sions of President Buchanan andAttorney-Gen-
eral Block before us, that the Government, as
now constituted, is unable to prevent orpunish
secession, or tosuppress the proud conflict that
disturbs our peace and boasts itself irrepressi-
ble, have I not a right to assume that the Gov-
ernment needs to be strengthened? Have I not
aright to say that. a. government, all snfiicient
for the country fifty years ago, when soil rend
climate and State sovereignty could he true-a
ted toregulate the spread of slavery, is insuffi-
cient to day. when every upstart politician can
stir the peat-1e to mutiny ogsmst the domain
institutions of our Southern neighborse—when
the ribald jests of seditious editors, like Grec-
ley and Beecher, can sway Legislatures and
popular .rotes ngninst the handiwork of Wash-
ington or Madison—when the scurrilous libel!
or such a book as Helper’s become a. favorite
campaign document, and are acceptedby thou-
sands as law and gospel both—when jealousy
and hate have killed off all our fraternal feel-
ings for those who were born our hrcthern. and
who have done us no harm.

The traditions of thaelders lingered in the
generations which immediately succeeded _tho
adoption of the Constitution, and their passion
for freedom, just.as strong as ours, was chostened
int-o loyally to the Union and veneration to:
the rights of the States. The Constitution,
which was strong enough to govern such nun,
is 100 wankl to restrain us, who have outgrown
the grave and moderate wisdom that excited no
irrepressible conflicts between hrsthren,,. but
taught them to dwell together In unity. I
would make it. strong enough to restrain the
madness of our day. ' ' ,U

he Judge then spoke at length ,of the
benefits to be derived from the preservation of
the Union, and concluded amidst loud npplause.‘

The Emperor of Austria was robbed of u
casket containing a. large sum of money. and ‘
packet of important papers.._while ambit-mt!
to Warsaw. V The money was restored Maui:the-agency of a Capuchin friar. ‘0 “hm“ ‘ 0
robber confided his crime' in_ the confession“;
but ghelpapers are still misalns- *2 ~ " -‘


